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Principal’s Book of 
Excellence 
Recipients: 
(to be handed out 10/26…shhh!) 

Everett  - having courage, 
bravery, and perseverance 
through the school day 

Kaitlin - being compassionate 
and helping a friend pick up 
their stuff 

Navia, Scarlet, Luciana - for 
welcoming new friends and 
showing them “the ropes” in 
Grade 4 

Kemi - being willing to help a 
classmate understand a math 
concept 

Safety Reminders: 

Please drive SLOWLY at arrival 
and dismissal times!   

Also, a great way to help us 
move the morning arrival line 
along: while you’re stopped 
and waiting, please allow your 
student(s) to unbuckle put on 
their backpacks so they are 
ready to get out as quickly as 
possible.   :-) 

PATHWAYS 
All you need to know about this month at HCA!

                   Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good,   

          for his steadfast love endures forever. Psalm 136:1 

Good is a word in our language that has so many connotations.  It is a common 

response when someone asks, “How are you today?” “Good!”  We say that food 

tastes good.  One can be morally good.  Good can mean sufficient, or just not 

bad.  Because of the diversity in the meanings, when we say that God is good, 

there is a fullness to the word that can be difficult for us to grasp.  God is not just 

sufficient, he is abundantly more than we could ask or imagine.  He is more than 

morally good, he is perfect!  Because he is good, all that he does and has created 

is good.  He wants what is good for us too, and blesses us so far beyond what we 

deserve.  Even in the midst of immense difficulty, steadfast love endures forever.  

His love is both unwavering and unending, as can only be true of one who is 

truly good.  
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UPCOMING 
CALENDAR OF 
EVENTS: 

Oct. 19-23 - Spiritual Emphasis 
Week (K-8) - email went out 
yesterday with details!   

Oct. 26 - Operation Christmas 
Child boxes go home!  (Info 
coming out in chapel 10/26!) 

Oct. 30 - Greek Olympics 
Reenactment @ HCA (volunteer 
opportunities!) and Trike-A-Thon 
(Preschool and Kindergarten) 

Nov. 3 - Picture re-takes with 
Lifetouch 

Nov. 6 - Term 1 ends 

Nov. 9 - Term 2 begins 

Nov. 11 - No School (Veterans 
Day) 

Nov. 16 - Operation Christmas 
Child boxes due 

Nov. 18 - Parent Teacher 
Conferences (PK-8th) - more info 
coming next month but these are 
in the afternoon! 

Nov. 20 - Archeological Dig Day 

Nov. 25-27 - No School 
(Thanksgiving Break)

We have seen the evidence of his goodness in so many ways this year 

already.  God has prepared us for this crazy time in history in ways that we 

were completely unaware of.  We are blessed to be the ministry of a large, 

gracious church with additional space for socially distanced classrooms.  

We have amazing outdoor spaces for outdoor learning, and we have had 

wonderful weather!  Our philosophy of education dovetails perfectly with 

what our students need right now.  Our gifted teachers are well versed in 

an active learning process that does not leave fun out of the picture, while 

maintaining high educational standards.  We have been blessed by the 

enrollment of wonderful students and their parents.  We are thankful for 

the cooperation of families in complying with daily Covid screenings and 

Covid testing for symptoms.  Students and staff have been diligent in 

mask wearing and social distancing, while not compromising the methods 

of teaching that help children learn best. 

Although these things are evidence of God’s goodness that have allowed 

us to be in school this year, they are only the packaging of what is truly 

good inside each school day.  Each day that we spend together as a 

community allows us to learn more about God’s character through his 

word and the world he created.  We learn from ancient civilizations, great 

writers, bold scientists, and brilliant mathematicians.  We are learning how 

to communicate with one another in ways that are respectful and show 

care.  We learn how to share and put others first.  We are learning that God 

can be a part of every aspect of our lives when we invite him to be.  

Learning these things happens over a lifetime and is ongoing.  I often 

picture life with throngs of people walking side by side.  When God is the 

focal point on this path through life,  it causes our steps to be toward him 

and everyone else heading in the same direction will naturally draw nearer 

to one another as well.  We are all in a different place on this continuum, 

but as we focus our sights on God, we are blessed to be walking through it 

together.  May each step reveal more of His goodness to us! 

~Mrs. Cleveland, Interim Principal

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0848ACAC2CAAFD0-greek
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0848ACAC2CAAFD0-greek
https://www.holdenchristianacademy.org/trikeathon
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Preschool News!
Important Dates to 
know for PK: 

Oct. 30- Preschool Trike-a-
thon (aka the Chariot Races at 
the Greek Olympics) 

Helpers Wanted: 

We are always in need of 
recess monitor helpers on a 
daily basis.  Recess for 
Preschool is 10:00-12:00pm 
Monday through Friday.  This is 
a role for HCA parents to fill.  
Please make sure you’ve 
submitted your CORI check 
forms (found on our website) 
as well as a copy of your 
license before you volunteer.  
You may sign up to 
be on the recess 
monitor schedule 
HERE.   

We also would love 
parent volunteers to 
help with a fall 
cleanup of our nature 
explore area, and to 
disinfect toys after 
school.  Please click 
here for sign ups.  

What a fun first few weeks in our HCA Preschool! 

We have been learning so many new things, and have loved 
getting to know your children! During September, we’ve been 
learning about each other and exploring the changes that 

happen in the Fall. We have been so blessed to play outdoors in 
God’s beautiful creation every day for about 2 hours each 

morning, in our Nature Explore Playspace!

https://www.holdenchristianacademy.org/trikeathon
https://www.holdenchristianacademy.org/trikeathon
https://www.csmedia1.com/holdenchristianacademy.org/cori-request-form---9-2012.pdf
https://www.csmedia1.com/holdenchristianacademy.org/cori-request-form---9-2012.pdf
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0848acac2caafd0-volunteer
https://www.holdenchristianacademy.org/service
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Currently, we are learning about dinosaurs, just like the 

big kids! God made all kinds of dinosaurs and we love 

learning about them in Preschool! We have been dressing 

up in our very own dino masks, singing dino songs, digging 

for dino bones in sand, creating our own dinosaurs and 

much more! We even had a dino egg hunt and “exploded a 

volcano”!


Soon we’ll be learning about being on God’s Team! When 

we trust in Jesus we are on God’s Team. It is the best 

team that lasts forever! This is a sports themed unit with 

lots of outdoor fun. We will culminate this unit with a 

celebration of our physical health, by participating in the 

Trike A Thon!


What is a Trike-A-Thon?  This is a fundraiser that 
Preschool and Kindergarten participate in each year. They 

ride their bikes (or scooters) around our parking lot track 

for 30 minutes. Friends and family members sponsor them.  

Your generosity and support is so greatly appreciated and 

can assist us in providing the best experience for your 

family at HCA. 


This year the Trike-A-Thon will be on Oct 30th at 9:30 

am, the same day as the K-8 Olympics! Detailed info will 

be sent home to Preschool parents. All Preschool families 

are invited to come cheer us on at the Trike A thon! 

Thank you for supporting our school!


         ~Mrs.Cunsolo, Mrs. McKean, Miss Rose


https://www.holdenchristianacademy.org/trikeathon
https://www.holdenchristianacademy.org/trikeathon
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Team A News!
Help Needed: 

We are always in need of 
recess monitor helpers on a 
daily basis.  Recess for Team A 
is 11:30am-12:00pm 
Monday through Friday.  This is 
a role for HCA parents to fill.  
Please make sure you’ve 
submitted your CORI check 
forms (found on our website) 
as well as a copy of your 
license before you volunteer.  
You may sign up to be on the 
recess monitor schedule HERE.   

We will be having the Greek 
Olympics (and the 
Kindergarten Trike-a-Thon 
Fundraiser) on October 30th!  
Your student will be making 
and wearing Chitons (Greek 
Robes), creating a city-state 
flag to show off their classes’ 
city-state pride and legacy, and 
assembling souvenirs to have 
at the Greek Agora. If you’re 
new to HCA, you will not want 
to miss the 1st BIG DAY of the 
school year.  Each class needs 
2 parent volunteers for the 
day (AS MANY AS POSSIBLE 
FOR KINDERGARTEN). Will 
you be available to come and 
help us at this outdoor event? 
Please use the sign up genius 
to let us know you can come!  

Kindergarten Update: 
The boys and girls in Kindergarten have been doing a great 

job - especially with settling into classroom routines and procedures. 

We are currently learning about dinosaurs. We have learned what it 

means to be a carnivore, herbivore and omnivore.  We put this 

information into practice during our math lessons by sorting 

dinosaurs into two groups: meat eaters and plant eaters. They have 

also been having fun on a search for dinosaurs in water beads. Ask 

your child(ren) what dinosaurs they have learned about so far!  We 

have started studying Ancient Greece as well.  We talked about greek 

houses and have been 

making mud bricks so we 

can  make our own 

Ancient Greek houses!  

We also reviewed the 

different types of 

columns popular in 

Ancient Greek 

architecture.  Ask your 

child(ren) to show you 

the 3 column poses!

Kindergarteners making mud bricks 
for Greek Houses!

https://www.csmedia1.com/holdenchristianacademy.org/cori-request-form---9-2012.pdf
https://www.csmedia1.com/holdenchristianacademy.org/cori-request-form---9-2012.pdf
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0848acac2caafd0-volunteer
https://www.holdenchristianacademy.org/trikeathon
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0848ACAC2CAAFD0-greek
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First Grade Update: 

In Team A we are continuing our studies of archaeology, dinosaurs and Ancient 
Greece. This past week we have been looking at architecture and how their buildings were 
made. We built a house out of mud bricks and we are learning about the Parthenon. We are 
learning the different types of columns that were popular in Ancient Greek architecture. (see 
pictures below). We also acted out the story of the Trojan Horse since we will be the city-state 
of Troy at the HCA Olympics on October 30th. *See below for more information*  

In the Bible, reading the “I Am” statements of Jesus, especially learning about what it 
means to be a sheep in His flock.  In Math, we had our chapter 1 test a week ago and everyone 
did wonderful! We’ve now begun to do some geometry in chapter 2.  

You should be very proud of your students! I certainly am! They are working diligently 
and are making great strides in their educational journey. 

Socially distant class time! Grade 1 studying Troy!
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Second Grade Update: 

We have been busy settling into the rhythms and routines of our classroom. Everyone in 2nd grade 
has been doing a fantastic job, and I’m so happy to say that this past week was the first week 
everyone was able to stay on task, follow directions and not get caught up with confusion. Our 
intentional math review is growing each student’s recall and we will hopefully be able to move onto 
building the foundations of addition and subtraction skills soon! As we have been integrating all of 
our concepts, we’ve played dinosaur math bingo, many rounds of Ancient Greece memory and 
drawn our ideas of what Jesus’ “I AM” statements are. We’ve used their artwork to decorate our 
classroom with. We’ve also been able to meet with the rest Team A every week to learn more about 
apples, dinosaurs and Ancient Greece.  

Making dino teeth!

Being a paleontologist!
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GRADE 3 UPDATES:  
YAHOO!!!  SO great to be back at school and to be together!!  Very grateful that your 

children have adapted to the changes and the important measures we need to take 

to help keep us safe and we have totally enjoyed working in our beautiful outdoor 

space.    

Third and fourth grades have completed their perspective chapters of place values, 

addition, and now onto subtraction, in math.  It won’t be long before we delve into 

mastering multiplication facts…so try to practice them – everyday -whenever you 

can….riding in the car or around the dinner table. 😊   This will help them build math 

mastery.    

In Science, we began by identifying all of the various scientists and narrowed down 

to comparing the similarities and differences between archeologists, who study 

human artifacts, and paleontologists, who study fossils.  We are excited to use all of 

our learning to prepare for the archeology dig at HCA on November 20th. 

We are learning about the amazing Greek mathematicians and scientists who still 

impact our culture…like Pythagoras who gave us the understanding of the right 

angle and Archimedes’ lever.  We will continue to learn about other great minds of 

ancient Greece like Hypatia, first know woman mathematician-  who used simple 

patterns to solve problems with money and Euclid, the father of geometry. 

The students are amazing!  I am grateful for their hard work and I thank you, parents, 

for your prayers and support!!      ~Ms. Rennie 

Team B News!
Class 
Announcements: 

We are starting to prepare for 
the Greek Olympics, that will 
take place at on October 30th. 
Third and fourth grades are 
excited to set up the Agora 
(ancient market) and look 
forward to everyone helping us 
to safely & individually 
package authentic ancient 
Greek foods and the students 
making “authentic” souvenirs. 
More information to follow.  If 
you can volunteer for the Greek 
Olympics, please click here to 
sign up.   

Help Needed: 

We are always in need of 
recess monitor helpers on a 
daily basis.  Recess for Team B 
is 12:00-12:30pm Monday 
through Friday.  This is a role 
for HCA parents to fill.  Please 
make sure you’ve submitted 
your CORI check forms (found 
on our website) as well as a 
copy of your license before 
you volunteer.  You may sign 
up to be on the recess monitor 
schedule HERE.   

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0848ACAC2CAAFD0-greek
https://www.csmedia1.com/holdenchristianacademy.org/cori-request-form---9-2012.pdf
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0848acac2caafd0-volunteer
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Grade 4 and their home-made tea!

GRADE 4 update:  

Welcome to Sparta! (AKA: Mrs. Heenan’s class) The students in Fourth Grade have been 
so excited about learning about Greece! Every morning, they come in ready to learn and 
asking what we will be working on. They had fun learning about Greek Myths, 
transportation, and architecture. The hands-on activities to follow up on our academic 
learning has been significantly reinforcing, and so they are taking it to another whole level 
on their own! After building Greek chariots, they wanted to “set the scene.” Hence, they 
took it upon themselves to research ancient Greek roadways and make roads, which will 
ultimately lead to building a whole Greek civilization!  

We also harvested some of our 8 types of tea! After harvesting, the children hung it up to 
dry out, and a week later, we made our very own, fresh tea! The children all loved it, and 
next week we will be harvesting our crop! A special thanks to Kindergarten, who shared 
some stevia from their garden! It made it all the sweeter! 

In the following weeks, we will be working on the Greek Olympics. We will be making a 
Spartan flag, Greek clothing, souvenirs, food, and decorations to be used at the Olympics. 
This is going to be so much fun! We will need parent volunteers, so sign up early, and join 
the games! Don’t forget Spiritual Emphasis week begins on the 19th, and we are blessed 
to have Ms. Legro doing some special activities with Team A and B!  

 

ευλογίες,   (Blessings in Greek) 

Mrs. Heenan 
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Middle School News!
What's New with Mrs. Gordon’s Science Class? 

In science we were privileged to have our first Scientist 
Spotlight with Dr. Jon Watts who met with grades 5-8 
through Zoom. He shared about his work with RNA at UMass 
Medical School, his passion for scientific discovery, and his 
love for Jesus. My hope is that through interviewing a variety 
of scientists our students will grow in their desire to explore 
this incredible world. We are beginning our studies of 
physics which connects well to the olympic events and 
architecture of Ancient Greece, as well as our own work in the 
gardens.  We are enjoying the beautiful fall weather and the 
opportunity to spend so much time outside in the garden, 
building shelters in the woods, and incorporating P.E. into 
other classes. In health, the 7th and 8th graders are tracking 
and reporting weekly on progress toward SMART (specific, 
measurable, attainable, relevant, and time-bound) health 
goals of their choosing. 

Middle School 
Announcements: 

If you work in the sciences or 
someone else comes to 
mind who might be 
interested in participating in 
a future scientist spotlight, 
please reach out to Mrs. 
Gordon at 
agordon@holdenchristianac
ademy.org. This is not 
limited only to those working 
in traditional sciences and 
could include farmers, 
psychologists, economists, 
engineers, and so on. Also, if 
there are other ways you 
might like to be involved in 
enriching our studies in 
science, outdoor education, 
or health, I would love to 
hear from you! 

Help Needed: 

We will need help for our 
Greek Olympics on 10/30.  
Click here to volunteer!  

As always, help with recess 
(our recess is 12:30-1:00pm 
daily) is wonderful.  You can 
sign for recess, or other 
volunteer opportunities by 
clicking HERE.  

Dr. Watts zooming in for his Scientist 
Spotlight.  5/6 and 7/8 took his call in 

their own rooms to stay distanced.

mailto:agordon@holdenchristianacademy.org
mailto:agordon@holdenchristianacademy.org
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0848ACAC2CAAFD0-greek
https://www.holdenchristianacademy.org/service
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What’s New With Mr. Shea and L.A.?   

We are plugging away at our first term in the Middle School.  We have discovered a lot about 
the ancient Greeks in that time.  Our big focus this term is on asking good questions and 
learning how a culture’s stories can teach us about the people that wrote them.  During the 
second half of the term in Language Arts grades 5-8 will be focusing on the Odyssey, Greek 
Theatre, and The Heroic Journey (a type of universal map for story plots).  As they prepare 
for the re-enactment of the Greek Olympics on October 30th, students will be creating an 
adaptation of the first half of Homer’s Odyssey to perform during the festivities.  Please stay 
tuned for more details as things get underway! 

Red Eft found along the nature trail - 
new class pet? Grade 5 getting their share of vitamins 

from the dirt

Grade 8 harvesting millet
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Susan’s Musings


Notes from our Founding Principal

Dear friends,

“Take time to intentionally schedule joy throughout your day without feeling guilty!”

This is the advice that a top Partner at New York Life gave to the agents he mentors, our son being one. I 

shared it on Wednesday with the teachers, adding that if people in the business world need to be told to do 

so how much more should we, our students and families need to hear and follow this sage advise. Let’s face 

it, the past eight months have added even more stress and worry to our lives. The political and social climate 

of our country is fragile. We miss each other. And now, we are all changing our routines and schedules again 

while preparing for more change in the future. Enough!

We recently had a ZOOM meeting with other Redemptive Education administrators from across the country. 

The good news is that all are up and running and no one reports any cases of COVID among their students. 

Praise God!! We are all doing much of our learning outside and enjoying it more than expected. Although all 

is going well, we agreed that exhaustion is a reality among our faculties and staff so we need to intentionally 

do something about it...schedule joy for all (without guilt!)! We are praying for ways to delight and refresh 

those of us at school as well as those of you at home or work. 

Our son, James, is teaching himself to play the piano using YouTube. He’s doing very well and 

enthusiastically schedules time in his day to relax and enjoy making music. Today, I took our puppy, Gracie, 

for a walk all around the common in Barre. I was struck by the amazing colors and took photos. Then my 

attention turned to all the buildings that had Greek architectural interest (columns, triangles, window toppers, 

dentine, etc.) and I took more pictures. I also took one by accident of our shadows which was pleasantly 

unexpected. 

Yesterday, a book I ordered by Susan Branch which came in the mail. It’s called, A Fine Romance: Falling in 

Love with the English Countryside. It’s a beautifully written account of her 25th anniversary trip to England 

with her husband. She writes in diary form and includes lots of photographs and illustrations she created. 

One list caught my attention as I was thumbing through. The title is NEW RULES and the first four jumped 

out at me. (note…She wrote these before COVID…)
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1. Don’t take things so seriously.

2. Have more fun.

3. Be brave

4. Be spontaneous: go places where something pleasantly unexpected can happen to you.

The only issue I have with the book, which I was planning to give to my mom for Christmas, is that Gracie 

beat me to it, tore the beautiful jacket and chewed up a corner. I referred to Rule # 1.

I hope you are all following the activities on HCA’s Instagram and Facebook accounts. The staff have done a 

wonderful job taking pictures and Ms. Graham does a phenomenal job taking photos and posting them as 

well. If you look closely, you will notice that children don’t seem to have an issue scheduling joy. Just coming 

to school and being with their teachers and friends is a joy. Outdoor classes and recess in beautiful (and even 

marginal!) weather are joyful. Our prayer for our students and their families is that learning about God’s 

incredible world and entering fully into His joy in His Kingdom will be true JOY that lasts forever. Blessings to 

you all!

In Him, where true JOY resides,
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